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Abstract 

Effective anti-fall devices of ceiling panels for an integrated ceiling system was proposed. A line-type integrated ceiling 
system was studied, because damage (falls of the panels) of the ceiling systems was widely observed during the 2011 off the 
Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake in Japan, which were used in many buildings completed before 1995. Especially, the 
damage of the ceiling system was widely observed in the Shinjuku campus building of Kogakuin University during the 
Tohoku Earthquake, which is a 29 stories of steel framed high-rise building and was completed in 1989. The ceiling damage 
situation was investigated along with acceleration records of the building. In addition, the composition and the actual 
installation situation of the ceiling system in the building were described, and the falling mechanism of a ceiling panel in the 
integrated ceiling system was investigated. Consequently, an effective anti-fall devices of ceiling panels using reinforcing 
hardware was proposed. Shaking table experiments of the ceiling system were conducted to reproduce the falling 
mechanism, and to confirm the performance of the anti-fall devices. 
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1. Introduction 

The 2011 off the Pacific coast of Tohoku Earthquake caused extensive damage of nonstructural elements of 
many buildings, especially a number of ceiling panels felled [1]. Even though Kogakuin University in Shinjuku, 
Tokyo was far away from the epicenter, many ceiling panels felled at a high-rise building [2]. In particular, 
deforming and falling of ceiling panels in an integrated ceiling system were prominent on upper floors. 
According to an investigation of the damage of various integrated ceiling systems caused by the earthquake, the 
damage was concentrated on a line-type integrated ceiling system used in many buildings including the building 
of the university which were completed before 1995 [3]. Due to large number of ceiling damage over a wide area 
by the earthquake, technical standards of anti-fall measurement for a specific ceiling with new building were 
executed in 2014. On the other hand, the recommended fall prevention measures or criteria were applied only to 
the new buildings, but not to the existing buildings. Therefore, authors proposed an effective falling prevention 
methods for the ceiling system which is widely used in existing office buildings in Japan. This method is easy to 
install reinforcing devices from the room side, and is not necessary to reinforce them from the back side of the 
ceiling. In this paper, first, the damage of the ceiling system due to the earthquake is shown, and second, the 
ceiling system configuration and fall prevention methods are described. Finally, the shaking table experiments to 
proof the validity of methods are shown. 

2. Ceiling Damage due to the Tohoku Earthquake and Observation Records 

In the high-rise building of Kogakuin University, a single-line-type of integrated ceiling system is used on upper 
floors from 12th floor and ceiling panels falling occurred on 14th, 17th, 21st, 27th and 28th floors during the 
earthquake. Table 1 shows the ceiling damage and the corresponding floors in the building. Fig. 1 shows ceiling 
panels falling occurred on the 21st and 28th floors. Falling ceiling panels are more confirmed in a panel facing a 
wall as shown in Fig. 1. One hundred meters underground of the building, 6th basement, 1st, 8th, 16th, 22nd, 
24th and 29th floors are placed strong motion sensors. Fig. 2 shows acceleration records observed in the strong 
motion observation system of the building. Effect of first-order and second-order mode can be seen from the 
histogram for maximum accelerations observed in NS direction in Fig. 2. Maximum accelerations recorded in 
the vicinity of a falling ceiling panels were 237 gal (16th floor), 156 gal (22nd floor) and 316 gal (29th floor). 

Table 1. The ceiling damage occurred in the super high-rise building of Kogakuin University 

Floor number Location Damage situation 
28th meeting room Partially ceiling panel falling or deflection 
27th office Partially ceiling panel falling 
26th office Partially ceiling panel deflection 
24th laboratory, office, corridor Partially ceiling panel gap 
23rd office Partially ceiling panel gap 
22nd entrance Partially ceiling panel gap 
21st corridor Partially ceiling panes falling 
20th meeting room, office, corridor Partially ceiling panel gap 
19th office, entrance Partially ceiling panel gap 
18th office Partially ceiling panel gap 
17th office, entrance Partially ceiling panel falling or gap 
16th office, entrance Partially ceiling panel gap 
15th office Partially ceiling panel gap 
14th office, corridor Partially ceiling panel falling 
12th office Partially ceiling panel break 
5th office Partially ceiling panel bore 
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Fig. 1 – Ceiling panels falling occurred on the 21st (left side) and 28th (right side) floors 
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Fig. 2 – Acceleration records observed in the strong motion observation system of the building 

3. Composition and Installation of Integrated Ceiling System 

3.1 Composition of Single-line-type Integrated Ceiling System 

A single-line-type integrated ceiling system which is classified into suspended ceilings, is used in many offices. 
It makes construction simple and easy with the numerical reduction of ceiling components by arranging 
equipment units such as the illumination on a line. Fig. 3 shows a composition of the single-line-type integrated 
ceiling system. Metal ceiling framing is supported by hanging bolt from the slab. Configuration of the ceiling 
framing which show from a suspending side are joist hunger, C-section channel bar, CT clip for connecting 
ceiling joist to channel bar, T-section bar for ceiling joist and L-section bar for ceiling joist which joint to a side 
wall. A ceiling surface consists of ceiling panels made of rock wool decorative acoustic board connecting 
together with H-section jointer. These ceiling panels are lined between T-section bars or between T-section bar 
and L-section bar without fixing. 
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Fig. 3 – Composition of the single-line-type integrated ceiling system 

 

3.2 Installation Situation of Ceiling Panels 

There are space gaps between ceiling panel and ceiling joist (T-section bar and L-section bar) due to the 
construction process of ceiling. Fig. 4 shows distribution of the measured values in total of the gap width in both 
ends of a ceiling panel [4].  It was measured at 49 ceiling panels from 20th floor to 28th floor. These values 
distributed in the range from 5 mm to 15 mm. Average value was approximately 10 mm. 
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Fig. 4 – Distribution of the measured values in total of the gap width in both ends of a ceiling panel [4] 

 

3.3 Installation Situation of Ceiling to Wall 

Installation situation of the ceiling to the wall was inspected on 28th floor and 14th floor where occurred falling 
ceiling panels actually. Fig. 5 shows the installation situation at the meeting room on 28th floor. The L-section 
bar had been screwed into a plasterboard wall and a wall framing of lightweight materials. C-section channel 
bars of the ceiling framing had been close (or touching) to the plasterboard wall.  Wall framing consists of 
lightweight metals and ends of the vertical furring strip (C-section channel bar) had been welded on a steel beam. 
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Fig. 5 – Installation situation of the ceiling to the wall at the meeting room on 28th floor 

4. Falling Mechanism and Anti-fall Measures of Ceiling Panel 

4.1 Falling Mechanism of Ceiling Panel 

From previous studies [4], [5] and preliminary experimental results, falling mechanism of the ceiling panel can 
be classified into the following three types. 

1) When a total gap between a ceiling panel and both ceiling joists is large, the ceiling panel falls off the ceiling 
joist flange due to displacement of the ceiling panel. 

2) When a total gap between a ceiling panel and both ceiling joists is small, a clearance between both ceiling 
joists expand due to repeatedly clashing the ceiling panel with both ceiling joists, then the ceiling panel falls 
off. (see Fig. 6 (a)) 

3) When a total gap between a ceiling panel and both ceiling joists is small, a plasterboard wall is destroyed 
due to repeatedly clashing of a C-section channel bar of the ceiling framing, then a clearance between both 
ceiling joists expand due to increase in deformation of ceiling framing, finally the ceiling panel falls off. (see 
Fig. 6 (b)) 

CT clip Plasterboard wall

C-section channel bar

Ceiling joist
(L-section bar)

Ceiling joist
(T-section bar)

- Plasterboard wall destroying
- Ceiling framing deformation increase
- Clearance expansion
- Ceiling panel falling

- Ceiling panel clashing
- Clearance expansion
- Ceiling panel falling

 

(a) Falling Mechanism of Type 2)   (b) Falling Mechanism of Type 3) 

Fig. 6 – Falling mechanism of a ceiling panel in the single-line-type integrated ceiling system (cases when a total 
gap between a ceiling panel and both ceiling joists is small) 
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4.2 Anti-fall Devices of Ceiling Panel 

Fig. 7 shows anti-fall devices of the ceiling panel. The anti-fall measures were considered in the following two 
methods. 

1) Using a reinforcing metal to attach to the ceiling joist in order to prevent the ceiling panel from dropping 
from the ceiling joist. (see Fig. 7 (a)) 

2) In addition to 1), using a wall reinforcing plate to attach to the plasterboard wall in order to prevent the wall 
from destroying. (see Fig. 7 (b)) 

The method of above 1) can extend 20 mm flange width of the ceiling joist (T-section bar and L-section bar). 
The reinforcing metal is placed in the ceiling joint and secure with a bolt or a screw. One of the advantages of 
the method is the installation of reinforcement can easily from the room without reinforcing the ceiling inside. 
The method described above 2) is expected to distribute a force acting on the plasterboard wall due to collision 
of a C-section channel bar of the ceiling framing against the wall by sandwiching a metal plate between the C-
section bar and the wall. The reinforcing plate is placed on the ceiling joist (L-section bar). 

   
(a) Reinforcing metal for ceiling joist (T-section bar/L-section bar) (b) Reinforcing plate for side wall 

Fig. 7 – Anti-fall devices of the ceiling panel 

5. Shaking Table Experiment of Integrated Ceiling System 

5.1 Experimental Method 

Shaking table experiments were conducted to confirm the performance of anti-fall measures by a shaking table 
[6]. A specimen of the ceiling was suspended from a steel frame on the shaking table. The experiment was 
carried out in unidirectional shaking. Cases of the shaking experiment are three as follows. 

1) Unreinforced ceiling. 

2) Reinforced ceiling using a reinforcing metal to attach to the ceiling joist. (corresponding to the method of 4.2 
1)) 

3) Reinforced ceiling using a wall reinforcing plate to attach to the plasterboard wall in addition to 2). 
(corresponding to the method of 4.2 2)) 

Fig. 8 shows input waveform on a shaking table. The input acceleration waveform is progressively increasing 
with time to understand the relationship between the ceiling damage and the acceleration. Maximum input 
acceleration of the shaking table is 900 gal. Acceleration amplitude is increased in 90 seconds with a period of 
0.5 seconds and decreased in 10 seconds after reaching the maximum acceleration as shown in Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 8 – Input waveform on a shaking table 

 

5.2 Specifications of Specimen 

Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 show a plan and an elevation of the specimen, respectively. Fig. 11 shows a supporting section 
of a ceiling panel. The specimen was made to simulate the installation of ceiling on the 28th floor of Kogakuin 
University. However, a part of the ceiling framing including L-section bar was substituted for similar parts. 
Ceiling size of the specimen is 5592 mm in the direction of vibration (between walls) and 3000 mm in the 
orthogonal direction.  Number of ceiling panels of a specimen is 32 pieces in all. On the ceiling surface, eight 
ceiling panels lined up in the direction of short side of the panel  (short side length 375 mm * 8 peices = 3000 
mm) was placed in both side walls and between lighting equipment units (each unit width 330 mm). Standard 
distance between ceiling joists for placing a ceiling panel is 1435 mm. A value in total of the gap width in both 
ends of a ceiling panel was set to become the mean value (10 mm) of the measurements, which means that a 
standard length of the long side of a ceiling panels was 1425 mm. Suspended length of the ceiling (1200 mm) 
and pitch of a hanging bolt were decided based on the measured values. The side wall using a plasterboard of 
thickness 12.5 mm was mounted to two plane perpendicular to the direction of vibration. A gap between the wall 
and the C-section channel bar of the ceiling framing was set approximately 2 mm. Ceiling panels in the direction 
orthogonal to the vibration were not constrained. A steel plate of thickness 1.6 mm was used for the reinforcing 
hardware of the ceiling. A size of the wall reinforcing plate to attach to the plasterboard wall  was decided to a 
height of 90 mm and a width of 150 mm. 
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Fig. 9 – Plan of the specimen 
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Fig. 10 – Elevation of the specimen 
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Fig. 11 – Supporting section of a ceiling panel 

5.3 Measuring Method 

Fig. 12 shows a  layout plan of measuring equipment. Acceleration sensors, 3D motion capture and strain gauges 
are located on the specimen. Acceleration sensors were placed in the middle of each C-section channel bar of the 
ceiling framing and response acceleration was measured to the direction of vibration and orthogonal direction. 
Infrared reflection markers of 3D motion capture (VENUS3D) were placed on the specimen and the shaking 
table for measuring displacement of a T-section bar of the ceiling joist. Measurement locations for the 3D 
motion capture were located on six points of two T-section bars (P2 – P7), a point on the C-section channel bar 
and a point on the shaking table as shown in Fig. 12. Strain gauges were put on an upper and a lower flange and 
a web close to the edge of the C-section channel bar for measuring axial strain. 
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Fig. 12 – Layout plan of measuring equipment 
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6. Experimental Results 

6.1 Damage Situation of Ceiling 

6.1.1 Case of Unreinforced Ceiling 

Fig. 13 shows a plan of damage situation of the unreinforced ceiling after the shaking experiment. 31 (97%) of 
32 ceiling panels were fallen. Deformation of the T-section bar and the CT clip, bending deflection of the C-
section channel bar and slipping of the CT clip and the joist hunger were confirmed in the ceiling framing. In 
addition, a troffer of lighting fixture was unfastened. After falling of ceiling panels, a local buckling occurs in 
the flange of the T-section bar due to large swing of the lighting fixtures. Also, the plasterboard wall was 
destroyed due to collision of the C-section channel bar. Destruction of ceiling damage process began from 
falling of a ceiling panel with the gradual increase of the input amplitude. Then, unfastening a troffer of lighting 
fixture and falling of remaining ceiling panels occurred with further increases of the amplitude. Finally, lighting 
fixtures and ceiling framing vibrations are amplified, the punching of the C-section channel bar to the 
plasterboard wall led to the destruction. 
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Fig. 13 – Plan of damage situation of the ceiling after shaking experiment (A case of unreinforced ceiling) 

 

6.1.2 Case of Reinforced Ceiling using Reinforcing Metal Devices 

In a case of reinforced ceiling that used the reinforcing metal, an effect to reduce significantly the damage of the 
ceiling due to extension of the flange width of the ceiling joist in comparison with the case of unreinforced 
ceiling was confirmed. Fig. 14 shows a plan of damage situation of the reinforced ceiling by the reinforcing 
metal after the shaking experiment. 4 (13%) of ceiling panels were fallen and 7 (22%) were unfastened without 
fall. Ceiling panels were moved in an unconstrained direction orthogonal to the vibration and gaps of panel joints 
and unfastening of the H-section jointer were occurred. Deformation of the T-section bar and the CT clip, 
bending deflection of the C-section channel bar and slipping of the joist hunger were confirmed in the ceiling 
framing. In addition, a troffer of lighting fixture was unfastened. Also, the plasterboard wall was cracked or 
destroyed due to collision of the C-section channel bar. Destruction of ceiling damage process began from 
unfastening a troffer of lighting fixture with the gradual increase of the input amplitude. Then, the damage of 
plasterboard wall occurred at points of contact C-section channel bar with further increases of the amplitude. 
Finally, ceiling panels touching the wall were fallen or unfastened from an inside of panels. 
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Fig. 14 – Plan of damage situation of the ceiling after shaking experiment (A case of reinforced ceiling by the 
reinforcing metal) 

 

6.1.3 Case of Reinforced Ceiling using Reinforcing Metal and Wall Reinforcing Plate 

In a case of reinforced ceiling that used the reinforcing metal and the wall reinforcing plate, an effect to reduce 
more significantly the damage of ceiling panels and plasterboard walls was confirmed. Fig. 15 shows a plan of 
damage situation of the reinforced ceiling by both the reinforcing metal and the reinforcing plate after the 
shaking experiment. Ceiling panels were moved in an unconstrained direction orthogonal to the vibration and 
occurred gaps of panel joints but found no falling or unfastening of ceiling panels. Deformation or unfastening of 
the CT clip, bending deflection of the C-section channel bar at a joint and slipping of the joist hunger were 
confirmed in the ceiling framing. In addition, a troffer of lighting fixture was unfastened. There was no crack or 
destruction of the plasterboard wall. 
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Fig. 15 – Plan of damage situation of the ceiling after shaking experiment (A case of reinforced ceiling by both 
the reinforcing metal and the reinforcing plate) 
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6.2 Relationship between Damage of Ceiling and Measurement Record 

Fig. 16 shows relationships between input acceleration of the shaking table and response displacement of the C-
section channel bar at a point of main damage occurrence that confirmed from video recording of experiment for 
each experimental case. The displacement of the C-section channel bar was found by integral of vibration 
direction component of acceleration records. In a case of unreinforced ceiling,  falling of ceiling panels were 
confirmed in the acceleration to be less than 300 gal. This relationship is in harmony with the relation between 
the falling of ceiling panels and the observation records in the building of Kogakuin University due to the 
Tohoku earthquake as shown in Chapter 2. In a case of reinforced ceiling that used the reinforcing metal, 
although the unfastening of a troffer of lighting fixture and the damage of the plasterboard wall were confirmed 
in the acceleration to be less than 500 gal, the falling of ceiling panels did not occur until approximately 820 gal 
which means that the aseismic performance of the ceiling was improved. In a case of reinforced ceiling that used 
the reinforcing metal and the wall reinforcing plate, although the unfastening of a troffer of lighting fixture was 
confirmed in the acceleration of approximately 900 gal, the damage of plasterboard walls and the 
falling/unfastening of ceiling panels were not confirmed.  It was found to enhance the effect of countermeasures 
of the ceiling damage depending on prevention of the damage of side walls. 
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(a) A case of unreinforced ceiling 
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(b) A case of reinforced ceiling by the reinforcing metal 
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(c) A case of reinforced ceiling by both the reinforcing metal and the reinforcing plate 

Fig. 16 – Relationships between input acceleration and response displacement of the C-section channel bar at a 
point of main damage occurrence 
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7. Conclusions 

Authors proposed an effective anti-fall measures using reinforcement metal devices for ceiling panels of the 
single-line-type integrated ceiling system which is widely used in existing office buildings in Japan. The ceiling 
damage of the line-type integrated ceiling system was occured on the upper floors in the high-rise building of 
Kogakuin University in Shinjyuku, Tokyo during the Tohoku Earthquake. The recording accelerations of the 
building showed larger amplitudes on upper floors. The composition and the actual installation situation of the 
ceiling system in the building were described. The simple and easily installing devices for preventing the fall of 
ceiling panels were proposed. Dynamic shaking table experiment of the ceiling system were conducted to 
reproduce the damage, and to check the effectiveness of the anti-fall devices. As a results, the validity of 
methods were confirmed. 
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